
HEADWAY CORPORATE RESOURCES AND SCINTELLIX, LLC 
ANNOUNCE JOINT VENTURE TO LAUNCH  

HEADWAY LIFESCIENCE RESOURCES 
 

RALEIGH, N.C. —January 31, 2007— Headway Corporate Resources, a 

full-service human resources support company that provides executive 

recruiting, staffing and human resource support services to a range of 

business sectors, today announced that the Company has entered into a joint 

partnership with Scintellix, LLC, a biomedical technology consulting firm, in a 

newly created service offering, LifeScience Resources.   

 

Consumer demand for improved healthcare is driving the life science 

industry, opening up a wealth of opportunities in the employment 

marketplace.  Because the industry is congested with a variety of specialized 

fields, the search for appropriate talent is endless and often inefficient.  

Headway LifeScience Resources combines the capabilities of the Tarboro, NC 

Headway Resource Center’s (HRC) unique talent identification engine with 

the domain expertise and networks of Scintellix to optimize life sciences 

sourcing and placement processes.  As part of its executive search and 

staffing support, the HRC serves as a research backbone for candidate 

identification, background checks and verification service, and the generation 

of databases.  This joint venture cements Headway Corporate Resources’ 

position as a premier identifier of accessible talent for the life science 

industry. 

 

“We are pleased to join forces with Headway,” said Peter Johnson, M.D., 

F.A.C.S., Scintellix’s CEO and President.  Dr. Johnson continued, “We are 

proud that our companies have chosen to be a joint anchor in the life science 

corridor by expanding our existing businesses.  Scintellix’s network of doctors 

and consultants continue to support biomedical technology development 

worldwide.  With an abundance of employment opportunities, Headway and 

Scintellix are poised to be a major life science resource for individual 

candidates and businesses.” 



 

“This groundbreaking partnership with Scintellix highlights Headway’s 

commitment in the life science sector,” said J.P. Sakey, Headway’s CEO and 

President.  Sakey continued, “Our collaboration with a leading life science 

consulting firm has created a unique opportunity to enhance the careers of 

industry professionals and help the life science professionals of the future.  

We are also fortunate to have someone of Peter’s stature join us at Headway 

and we look forward to building the LifeScience Division together.” 

 
About Scintellix, LLC 
Scintellix, LLC is a network of Medical Doctors and Associated Business 
Consultants headquartered in Raleigh, NC.  The company supports 
Biomedical Technology Development in companies of all sizes worldwide 
through enhanced access to medical opinion and market data, as well as 
through tactical support of operations. Learn more about Scintellix at 
www.scintellix.com. 
 
About Headway Corporate Resources 
Headway Corporate Resources has been delivering innovative workforce 
solutions since 1974. We are a full-service human resources support 
company that provides high quality recruiting, staffing and human resource 
support services to a wide range of business sectors, including the financial 
services, energy, publication and entertainment industries, healthcare, 
education, government and law. Headway ranks among the top 100 staffing 
companies world-wide. 
 
The Company, ranked among the top 100 staffing companies world-wide, is 
comprised of two complementary but distinct divisions, Recruitment & 
Staffing and Human Resource Solutions. The Recruitment & Staffing Division 
focuses on resources for administration, accounting & finance, law, 
technology, and engineering. The Human Resource Solutions Division is 
national in scope, and provides comprehensive HR business process 
outsourcing to companies who maintain a large contingent workforce. Learn 
more about Headway at www.headwaycorp.com. 
 


